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trudy gordon(11-04-90)
 
ive been writing poems since i was about 10 years old and its become a hobbie
of mine ever since i wrote my first poem. most of my poems are about love
death and break ups but there are a few of them that are kind of randum and
some that are kind of mythilogical but they are all really cool if you ask me. my
other hobbies are playing football which i played for my high school football team
for 7 years.i love hanging out with my friends and just talking about random stuff
cuz thats what we do....i am a student at northlands jobcorps and everyone
there knows who i am because i get along with everyone even if they are
complete jerks to me but i dont care so wut ever
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***3my Big Bro3***
 
i miss my bro
as i think of him my anger begins to grow
i didnt want him to die
now all i do is cry
 
i think of the day he had to leave
and now i cant keep my head off my sleeve
i want to go home to my dad
cuz he is the only one that can keep me from being sad
 
i hate that my brother is gone
now i cant sleep until dawn
i want him to be here
so i wont have to shed another tear
 
i hate that this happened to him
now it seems like life begins to dim
i no longer want to cry
im just so depressed i want to die
 
i want to be with my brother again
just chillin with him up in heaven
i really hate that my brothers not here
cuz all i do is shed a tear
 
i never again want that guy who killed my brother to see the light of day
cuz he killed my best friend and made him go away
i want him to sit and rot
and i want him to be forgot
 
i hate that my brother left me alone
cuz now my heart has turned to stone
i just cant wait till the day i die
cuz until i see my brother again all i will do is cry
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In Loving Memory Of Timothy James Gordon Jr.   
06-17-1979 to 01-31-2009
 
 
a loving brother and the best friend i ever had
 
 
i will never forget you Tim and i cant wait until the day i get to see you in
heaven... i miss you and i love you...you're the best older brother and the best
friend i ever had.
 
trudy gordon
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***3stressin3***
 
yo i dont know what to do
life is so hard wid out u
im not doin notin but stressin
everythin bout life is so depressin
i need u to b here
so i wont have to shed anotha tear
i cant stand livin dis life
it feel like someones stabbin me in da back wid a knife
i feel like im part of one big gang
an all i think dat stupid is everythang
is just so hard
my hart feel like lard
you prolly no how i feel
everythin seem so unreal
i still cant balieve u B-in gone is true
an im always stressin wid out u
 
 
didicated to Timothy James Gordon Jr.
a lovin brother whom i will never forget
 
written in the way i always talked to my brothers
 
trudy gordon
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***3the Rain3***
 
i was sittin out side one day
thinking of how it was such a sunny day
then it began to rain
and i began to feel alot of pain
cuz i remembered how much you loved the rain
i remember when we were younger we would always play in the rain
i miss those days
and i miss how you threw me in puddles...always...
we had so much fun
and now that youre gone that fun is done
i remember when at us dad would yell
for making a mess of all of my moms gel
we would always get eachother into trouble
now that youre gone it feels like im in a bubble
and i cant get out
so i begin to pout
i hate that youre not here
cuz all i do is shed a tear
when ever it begins to rain
i feel alot of pain
because i miss you so much
and i miss your gentle loving touch
 
 
 
 
 
dedicated to my loving brother Timothy James Gordon Jr.
 
trudy gordon
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*blood Moon*
 
When ever there is a blood moon something inside me comes out
Something you wouldn’t know anything about
Something that has lied dormant for very long
Something that is very big and very strong
 
This creature inside me changes me
And it is very mean and over powers me
I love the feeling of being so strong
But I don’t have any control and something may go wrong
 
I could end up seriously hurting you
Or maybe even killing you
I never know what might go wrong
Just because this creature is very strong
 
It sucks not being able to know
And when it comes out it won’t be a show
Because this creature hasn’t killed in very long
And because I’m so weak and he’s so strong
 
This only happens when the blood moon comes out
And its something I don’t know too much about
So when your around me be very careful
Because this creature is very strong and very vengeful
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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*my Love*
 
My love is like an ocean
It goes down so deep
My love is like a rose
Whose beauty you want to keep.
 
My love is like a river
That will never end
My love is like a dove
With a beautiful message to send.
 
My love is like a song
That goes on and on forever
My love is like a prisoner
It's to you that I surrender.
 
trudy gordon
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: `(Hurting Me)  `:
 
i need you here with me
cuz withou you im not happy
i love you so much
and i long for your touch
 
i know at times it seems like im in love with someone else
but i could never love anyone else
especially not as much as i love you
and you know that what im saying is true
 
i hate that youre not here
cuz when i think of it i shed a tear
i need you by my side
so i wont have to feel as if i need to hide
 
with out you all i do is cry
and sometimes i just want to die
cuz i need you here with me
but youre with her and its hurting me
 
trudy gordon
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3 My Love 3
 
you are my one true love
sent to me from god above
you are always near
and when you are i have nothing to fear
 
i love you with all my heart
and i never want us to be apart
i love that you are so good to me
it just makes me feel like i am free
 
there are times i feel like i dont love you
but thats only when you make me mad and my love begins to subdue
i love you so much
and i dont know what id do if i couldnt feel your touch
 
i love everything you are about
in my heart there is no doubt
that you are my one true love
and you were sent to me from god above
 
trudy gordon
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3 Words,2 Hearts,1 Feeling,
 
what is 1 feeling
that needs 2 hearts
and 3 words?
it is love
 
to say i love you
to a family member
lets them know
that you will always be there for them and care for them
 
to say i love you
to a friend
lets them know
that you always have their back
 
to say i love you
to someone special in your life
lets them know
that you want to spend the rest of your life with them no matter what
 
that is the 1 feeling
that needs 2 hearts
and 3 words
which are ' I Love You'
 
trudy gordon
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A Dream Come True
 
feelings that once were hidden
are now espressed to you.
days that once were stormy
are now the brightest blue.
 
times that once were lonely
are now filled with pleasure.
all that once was mine alone
are now things we both treasure.
 
nights that once wer cold
are now comforting and warm.
fears that once were very real
are now gone with the storm.
 
a heart that once was broken
can now finally mend.
a person once alone in life
can now call you a friend.
 
dreams that once were longed for
are now all coming true.
the love i once thought was gone
i hve now and forever in you.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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A Special World
 
A special world for you and me
A special bond one cannot see
It wraps us up in its cocoon
And holds us fiercely in its womb.
 
Its fingers spread like fine spun gold
Gently nestling us to the fold
Like silken thread it holds us fast
Bonds like this are meant to last.
 
And though at times a thread may break
A new one forms in its wake
To bind us closer and keep us strong
In a special world, where we belong.
 
trudy gordon
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A White Rose
 
The red rose whispers of passion,
And the white rose breathes of love;
O, the red rose is a falcon,
And the white rose is a dove.
But I send you a cream-white rosebud
With a flush on its petal tips;
For the love that is purest and sweetest
Has a kiss of desire on the lips.
 
trudy gordon
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Ahhhhh
 
im going insane
im feeling nothing but pain
i need someone
anyone
 
im in love with someone
but i dont know who it could be anyone
my heart is in 4 pieces not broken but split
its like in the middle is a black hole or a pit
 
i dont really know
im in love with 4 people but it doesnt show
oh my god i need help from someone
one of my girlfriends not just anyone
 
they can always calm me down
and make me smile when i want to frown
im going insane....uhhhhh
the last thing im going to say is.... ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
 
trudy gordon
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Anger
 
you make my so angry
i feel like you hate me
i want you to die
because you always make me cry
 
as i talk to you my anger begins to grow
and my love for you begins to slow
i hate when you ignore me
becasue thats when i get really angry
 
i hate when you act that way
i get mad at you every day
i dont know why i love you
sometimes i just wish i would say that we're threw
 
i hate you more than anything
take all your stuff especially this stupid ring
i dont want to deal with this anymore
why dont you just get out of my house walk through that door
 
trudy gordon
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As Long As You'Re Near
 
the first time we met, i could see
that you and i, were ment to be.
your eyes were so gentle, you smile so true,
when you first held my hand, i just knew.
 
now the time has gone by, through laughter and tears,
these days i shall cherish, for years upon years.
those memories we have, shall never fade,
for those are the steps, that we have made.
 
that was the past, the future is near,
i anxiously wait, for what will appear.
new homes, more laughter, and children so dear,
everything will be wonderful, as long as you are near.
 
trudy gordon
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Bored
 
when i am bored
i day dream
im driving a ford
and im back home on my football team
 
i hang out with my friends
and i chill by a lake
until the day ends
i dont realize that it is all fake
 
when i am bored
i day dream
im part of an evil hoard
becoming mad i begin to scream
 
taking over
all the men
taking cover
in a den
 
i love when i get bored
cuz it is so much fun
if i wasnt bored
i would never have much fun
 
trudy gordon
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Can I Keep You?
 
lives are for living, i live for you.
dreams are for dreaming, i dream of you.
hearts are for beating, mine beats for you
angels are for keeping, can i keep you?
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Coming Home...
 
how simple my life is now you are here,
how i cherish each breath,
how i crave the light and laughter you have brought me.
i have fallen in love without taking a step,
fallen into the sweetest of dreams,
how i hope no one wakes me.
the simplest gesture wraps itself around my heart,
where i will hold it  forever.
 
each time we say goodbye a part of me weeps,
though i know it is not forever
to my aching soul it is an eternity.
i see my happiness shine in your eyes,
every time you hold my hand my heart skips a beat.
how sweet life is to be yours;
how meaningless life is without you.
 
they know nothing of the loneliness before you
nothing of the empty tears i cried day after day,
how do you do it, i ask myself,
how did you banish the fear, the darkness?
you have made me see that nothing is that bad,
that i am strong and worthy of happiness,
you have saved me from myself.
 
everyday i wake up and smile to myself
knowing you are waiting for me,
knowing you cant wait to see me.
how would i go on if you were not there to hold me up,
to bless me with your love and light?
how i am glad you have found me
my life is now complete...
i am home.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Crazy
 
im going crazy
im getting lazy
i need something to do
cuz im not with you
 
i need you by my side
so i no longer need to hide
i am feeling so alone
even if i can talk to u on the phone
 
i need to be with you
cuz when im not i am blue
i love you so much
i need to feel your touch
 
i want to be around you all the time
i want you to be mine
i just wish i wasnt so scared
i really wished i cared
 
i want to know
if i really love you so
and i want to know
if you really love me so
 
if you do then it doesnt show
my feelings for you grow and grow
well thats why i am going crazy
cuz you drive me crazy
 
trudy gordon
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Dreams
 
i dream of your touch while you are away,
i dream of your smile all through the day,
i remember the day,
you came into my life,
i dream of the day i will be your wife.
 
i dream of the day i can fall asleep next to you,
i dream of the day i can say i do,
to be your wife,
to be together for life,
is a dream i have,
every night
 
trudy gordon
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For The First Time
 
into my world
of darkness and silence,
you brought light and music
 
you lit my candle,
i began to see and understand
the taste and texture of love.
 
for the first time.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Give Me Space
 
when i am around you, its like youre sufficating me
sometimes i wish you would let me be
i understand that you really like me
but i dont like you and you are creepy
 
i dont mean to be so harsh
but when you are around i feel like i am stuck in a marsh
i dont want to make you cry
but i dont like you and i dont like to lie
 
you are such a pest
so why dont you give it a rest
i dont like you always being around
sometimes i just want to push you on the ground
 
i only like you as a friend
so this folloing me stuff has to end
you need to leave this place
because you need to give me some space
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Hatred Of You
 
i hate everything about you
i hate everything you do
i hate your voice
i hate your every choice
 
i hate your hair
i hate the way you stare
i hate your smile
i hate seeing you every once and awhile
 
i hate your face
i hate your place
i hate your kids
i hate your stupid bids
 
i hate the way you treat our family
i hate that you think youre like me
i hate how you are so dumb
youre just a stupid bum
 
i hate your eyes
and i hate all of you stupid lies
i hate you in every way
i just wish you would die every day
 
i really hate you alot
i just wish you would be forgot
i really hate your attitude
youre always in a bad mood
 
i hate you all together
i will hate you forever
i wish i never have to see you again
and thats how its always been
 
 
didicated to my stupid aunt trudy i want to change my name because of her
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trudy gordon
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I Am All About
 
i am all about meeting someone new
and believing everything they say is true
believing in some one
and listening to everything they have done
 
i am all about liking someone for who they are
andbelieving that everyone can be a star
people can have their doubt
but thats what i am all about
 
trudy gordon
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I Asked God
 
i asked god for a flower, he gave me a bouquet
i asked god for a minute, he gave me a day
i asked god for true love, he gave me that too
i asked god for an angel and he gave me you
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Cant Be Just Your Friend
 
i want us to be mor than just friends
because i love you and i need you
everyone knows that a friendship ends
and i dont want that to happen because my love will subdue
 
i care for you more thatn i have ever cared for anyone
i want to be with you for the rest of my life
friendships come and go and then they're done
i want to one day be your wife
 
i hate the  way you hurt me
but i love you no matter what
i want to be with only you cant you see?
so open your eyes dont keep them shut
 
i love you so much
thats why i cant be just your friend
i want to forever feel your touch
and my love for you will never end
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Cant Sleep
 
tonight is like every night because i cant sleep
i am without a heart because it is yours to forever keep
i hate not being with you
everything i ever said is true
 
im just lying here in bed trying to get some sleep
laying quietly not making a peep
when i see you my heart starts to break
and my body starts to shake
 
being without you is making me go insane
because when we're not together i only feel pain
i want to be with only you
as long as we are apart i will be blue
 
my love will always be true
and all the love i have is for you
until we are together again i will be counting sheep
because i am always thinking of you and because of that i cant sleep
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Dont Want To Be With Anyone But You
 
i dont want to be with anyone but you
when your not here my heart is torn in two
i dont want to be with another guy
because without you i begin to cry
 
when im with you i have hope
without you its impossible to cope
i want us to think about the future not the past
because i want us to be together and to last
 
i dont want to be with anyone but you
i dont feel the same way with others as i do when im with you
when im with you i am happy and calm
you hold my heart in your palm
 
i dont want to be with anyone but you
if im with  anyone else i am so blue
no matter what you say or do
my love for you will always be true
 
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Hate Not Being With You
 
i hate not being able to hold you in my arms
and not being able to kiss you
i hate not feeling you wrap me in your arms
and not being able to give the same look to you
 
i hate that you only think of me as a friend
and that it makes me feel like im not good enough
i hate that our relationship had to end
it might be easy for you but for me its tough
 
i hate not feeling your touch
and not tasting your kiss
i hate that i love you so much
and that being with you is the only thing i will ever miss
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Love You
 
just three little words
don't seem like enought
for someone whose smile
still brightens my day,
whose touch can make me forget
the rest of the world.
 
they don't seem like enough
for someone who's always been there
to celebrate with me
when everything goes my way
and to hold my hand
when my whole world seems to fall apart.
 
but even though 'I LOVE YOU'
can't express the depth
of my feelings for you.
i hope you know what's in my heart.
because loveing you
means more to me
than anything in the world
and it always will.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Love You 2
 
i love you with a permanence
that endures the passing years.
i love you with joyfulness
that subdues all doubts and fears.
i love you with an honesty
that was born within my heart.
i love with the calm belief
that we will never part
i love you with a confidence
no earthly force can sever.
i love you with the certainty
that ill cherish you forever.
i love you with the humbleness
of one who has been blessed.
i love you with the reverence
of all that word suggests.
i love you with a fervor
that time cannot reverse.
i love you with the truest love
that poets put to verse.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Love You So Much
 
i love you with all my heart
i never want us to be apart
i love you with all my soul
my heart is yours to forever hold
 
you are the only love in my life
i hope one day i can be your wife
i love that im with only you
when you see me smile you will know my love is true
 
when im with you i am feeling fine
i will always be glad that you are mine
i cant help but be so much in love with you
as long as we're together you will know my love is true
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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I Will Be With You Again
 
there will come a day when i will
get to see you again
to be with you again
and love you again
 
there will come a day when i will
see all my family
and be happy
and have you with me
 
there will come a day when i will
see all of my past friends
when for me god sends
but that wont be until my life ends
 
trudy gordon
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I Will Love You Forever
 
I love you so deeply,
I love you so much,
I love the sound of your voice
And the way that we touch.
I love your warm smile
And your kind, thoughtful way,
The joy that you bring
To my life every day.
I love you today
As I have from the start,
And I'll love you forever
With all of my heart
 
trudy gordon
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I Wish
 
i wish i could tell you how i feel
i wish you would be real
i wish i didnt care so much
i wish i didnt want to feel you touch
 
i wish you werent so rude
i wish my love for you will subdue
i wish my heart didnt break
i wish my heart wasnt something you could take
 
i wish you werent the one i love
i wish you werent sent to me from god above
i wish that you never came
i wish that i wasnt the one to blame
 
trudy gordon
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It Is You I Dream Of
 
a flower grows from beneath a blanket
of fine and purest white
it reaches toward the sun for warmth
for heat and for the light
 
my love for you grows stronger still
despite the surrounding cold
my heart is yours, bartered gone
for yours has it been sold
 
its petals shine from morning dew
its stem grows stiff and strong
it stands strong through the freezing cold
it stands the winter long
 
i long for you, for your soft touch
i miss the way you smile
the longer that we stay apart
the longer every mile
 
the flower stretches through the snow
it reaches toward the sun
and now without you the color is gone
the flower's petals, done
 
but as we talk, and as we learn
the flower comes back to life
the snow now melts and goes away
as you take away my strife
 
spring is here and growth abounds
as you and i are one
we are together, we are in love
the snow for now is done
 
i see the future, in dreams i have
of our life, long and true
i see the times where all i need
are comforting words from you
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i see the times when winter comes
as winter tends to do
but we still love, and we still live
and i do still love you
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Its All About You
 
every thing i do is all about you
you are my life and i think im in love with you
at breakfast lunch and dinner im with you
when youre not around i dont know what to do
 
i love everything about you
youre so cute and really sweet too
i hate not being around you
because when im not im so blue
 
i love that youre always there
even if you really dont want to be there
i love youre smile
even if its only there for a little while
 
i love the way you care
and i love the way you stare
you are the best guy
and when youre not around all i do is cry
 
i hate being away from you
because i am so blue
it seems kind of creepy i know
but i really love you and that all i know how to show
 
 
dedicated to kyle kubilis
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Just Lovin You
 
wut r u up 2
im just sittin here lovin u
tryin 2 get through life with out u
i hate not bein with u
 
i love u so much
i miss ur every touch
im wonderin if ur lovin me
cuz if u do then 4 once im happy
 
it sux dat ur not here
when i think of u i begin 2 tear
i want u 2 b by my side
so i dont have 2 sit here and hide
 
i need u so
i can here ur voice as the wind begins 2 blow
i miss u alot
but im just sittin here lovin u alot
 
 
 
dedicated to kyle joseph guimar
 
i got bored so i typed this poem in instant message on aol cuz this is the same
poem i sent to my ex-boyfriend and i miss him so much
 
trudy gordon
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Just One Wish
 
If I could have just one wish,
I would wish to wake up everyday
to the sound of your breath on my neck,
the warmth of your lips on my cheek,
the touch of your fingers on my skin,
and the feel of your heart beating with mine...
Knowing that I could never find that feeling
with anyone other than you.
 
trudy gordon
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Love
 
Love is like a lump of gold,
Hard to get, and hard to hold.
Of all the girls I've ever met,
You're the one I can't forget.
I do believe that God above,
Created you for me to love.
He chose you from all the rest,
Because he knew I would love you best.
 
trudy gordon
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Love Is...
 
Love Is...
 
Love is the greatest feeling,
Love is like a play,
Love is what I feel for you,
Each and every day,
Love is like a smile,
Love is like a song,
Love is a great emotion,
That keeps us going strong,
I love you with my heart,
My body and my soul,
I love the way I keep loving,
Like a love I can't control,
So remember when your eyes meet mine,
I love you with all my heart,
And I have poured my entire soul into you,
Right from the very start.
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Math Is Like Sex
 
add the bed
subtract the clothes
divide the legs
and pray to god you don't multiply
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
 
trudy gordon
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Motionless
 
if time could stand still, id freeze it here,
so youd always hold me, close and near.
in your arms, is where im ment to be,
filled with the perfect love you've fiven me
 
a bond so strong, a hold so tight,
to know you're the one; my ''.
a blessing sent from up above,
in you i've found my one true love.
 
our lives entwined to be as one,
upon this journey we've just begun.
where you and i will find no less,
than eternal lve and happiness.
 
trudy gordon
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My Heart
 
My heart was here
But now is gone
I wish I didn’t have to shed a tear
But I have to until dawn
 
I wish I knew where my heart was
But I don’t know
I don’t want to show you my love because
My love doesn’t want to be shown
 
I hate being here
Because I don’t have a heart
And I shed a tear
Because we are apart
 
I love you so much
But I don’t want it to show
Because I can never again feel your touch
This you already know
 
I hate that you’re gone
Because you are my one true love
And now I cry until dawn
Because you are up in heaven with god above
 
trudy gordon
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My Love And Hate Of You
 
i love the way you care
i hate the way you stare
i love that youre always happy
i hate the way you treat me
 
i love the way youre always around
i hate the way you broke my heart and threw it on the ground
i love the way when im with you im happy when i cry
i hate that youre not with me and i just want to die
 
trudy gordon
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My Promise To You
 
i promise you i will never hurt you
i promise you i will never leave you
i promise you i will always care
i promise you i will always be there
i promise you i will to never cheat on you
i promise you i will always be true
i promise you i will always be by your side
i promise you i will not run and hide
i promise you i will help you through
i promise you i will never ever stop loving you
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My Sweetheart
 
so often when i am embracing you,
it seems that you exist in this world
only because of me and i exist because of you.
 
its not easy to wander in this world
and not lose ones way,
but the greatest happiness of all
is in giving joy to ones beloved.
 
and if the queen can have her throne,
and if the bird can have her spring nest,
and god can have his heaven,
then i, my sweetheart, i can have you!
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
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One Year Of Happiness
 
one year of holding hands
one year of hugging
one year of laughing
one year of cuddling
 
one year of loveing
one year of kissing
one year of touching
one year of romancing
 
one year of your love
one year of my love
one year of our love
one year of true love
 
baby one year with you
is a year of happiness
a year of passion
a year of joy
a year blessed
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Red Rose
 
our love is that of a red rose
whose splendor rises as the sun shows its face
whose petals expand further and richer
whispering secrets of happiness and affection.
 
and even though with the fall of dusk
all contenment is swept away,
and the rose's petals unite as one
reflecting any light that may endeavor to shine through
the sun will always rise
adn the rose's petals will eternally broaden
until they fully blossom into a stunning creation.
 
our love is that of a red rose
possessing a few imperfections
that may cause evanescent wounds,
buth the inetrnal radiance
that wil everlastingly bestow healing and comfort.
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School
 
i hate this stupid school
it is so not cool
i am getting so bored
i just want to strangle myself with a cord
 
i hate this stupid stuff
it is not hard enough
i just want to play football
and get into the fame hall
 
i hate the teachers
they seem like such preachers
they dont even know how to teach
i just want it to be summer so i can go to the beach
 
i am going insane
this stuff is so lame
forget this school
im going home and swimming in my pool
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The Golden Path
 
take my hand this way we'll go,
said the man above,
i'll take you to a place of joy,
where you will find true love,
 
if you let go, go on your own,
but mistakes you will make,
for many other ways there are,
which you are sure to take,
 
when you feel that you are lost,
all you have to do is pray,
and i'll be there once again,
to help you on your way,
 
i did pray and just as said,
he shined his light from above,
that showed me the way down the golden path,
that led me to your love.
 
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
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Thinking Of You
 
at night when im sitting in my room
and looking out the widow staring at the moon
im thinking of you
thinking of how im not with you and im so blue
 
when im haning out with my friends
just talking about stuff before the day ends
im thinking of you
thinking of how much i love you
 
when im sitting in the sun
and not having any fun
im thinking no matter what i do
i can never stop loving you
 
when im sitting in the dark
and i see you, in my eyes there is  a spark
i think of how i messed things up with you
and i think that no matter who im with, unless im with you i will be blue
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This Is How I Feel
 
i really want to be yours
but it seems like im walking through all these locked doors
i want to be more than just your freind
and i dont want that to end
 
i want you to know how i feel
and i want to show you that it is real
i know you really dont want to stay here
but loosing you is my only fear
 
i dont see why you wont stay
you're going to get your GED and go away
i care about you with all my heart
and thats how its been since the start
 
i really do like you
and i dont want to loose you
i cant believe this feeling is real
but thats really how i feel
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Tin Man By Kenny Chesney 'This Is My Favorite Song
When Im Sad'
 
(kenny chesney/stacey slate/david lowe) 
 
Saw a man in the movies that didn’t have a heart
How I wish I could give him mine
Then I wouldn’t have to feel it breaking all apart
And this emptiness inside would suit me fine
 
It’s times like these
I wish I were a tin man
You could hurt me all you wanted
And I’d never even know
I’d give anything just to be the tin man
And I wouldn’t have a heart and I wouldn’t need a soul
 
I couldn’t see your leavin’ comin’
You took me by surprise
Even now it still seems like a dream
But I know I can’t be dreamin’
’cause as I lay down each night
The pain so great that it won’t let me sleep
 
It’s times like these
I wish I were a tin man
You could hurt me all you wanted
And I’d never even know
I’d give anything just to be the tin man
And I wouldn’t have a heart and I wouldn’t need a soul
Well I’d give anything just to be the tin man
And I wouldn’t have a heart and I wouldn’t miss you so
 
 
 
by kenny chesney my favorite singer i love this song so much
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What Do I Love About You?
 
what do i love about you?
well first i love that your love is true.
i love that you are always there,
i love that me crying is something you cant bare.
 
i love that you make me smile,
and that you will be with me for awhile.
i love that when youre near i am glad,
and that you hate to see me sad.
 
i love that you always care,
and even when youre mad you are there.
i love that you make me happy,
and in your arms is where i want to be.
 
i love the way you keep me safe,
and i know i will always be safe.
i love the way you tell me you love me,
and how much you mean to me.
 
i love the way you pick me up when i am down,
and the way you make me smile when i want to frown.
but most of all i love the way that i love you,
and the way that i know that you love me too.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
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What I Love About You
 
I love the way you look at me,
Your eyes so bright and blue.
I love the way you kiss me,
Your lips so soft and smooth.
 
I love the way you make me so happy,
And the ways you show you care.
I love the way you say, 'I Love You, '
And the way you're always there.
 
I love the way you touch me,
Always sending chills down my spine.
I love that you are with me,
And glad that you are mine.
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What I Love About You...
 
the sparkle in your eye,
the warmth of your skin.
your breath on my neck,
that quivers within.
 
the touch of your hand,
the smell of your hair.
the kindness in your smile,
that strength in you stare.
 
your kiss on my lips,
your body near mine.
the stroke of your touch,
that feeling inside.
 
the sound of your voice,
compassion in your embrace.
the serenity in your stride,
the power in your face.
 
the calming of your presence,
the beating of your heart.
the promise of tomorrow,
that we may never part.
 
the beauty of your kiss,
and that magic in you touch.
it is for all these reasons and more,
why i love you so much.
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
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When Im With You
 
when I'm with you i am glad
when I'm not i am sad
when I'm with you i always smile
when I'm not the smile goes away for a little while
 
when I'm with you my heart is warm
when I'm not its like my heart created a storm
when I'm with you i feel love
when I'm not it feels like I've been killed by god above
 
when I'm with you i feel strong
when I'm not my strength is gone
when I'm with you i know i like you
but I'm not with you and i want you to know that my feelings are true
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When Im With You 2
 
when i am with you i am so happy
with you is where i want to be
when i am with you all i do is smile
i cant even be with out you for awhile
 
when i am with you i think of us being together for life
hoping that one day i will be your wife
when i am with you i am never sad
adn if you stay with me i will always be glad
 
when i am with you i never cry
and if i didnt have you i would probably die
when i am with you people are always talking
you shouldnt listen, you should just keep walking
 
when i am with you, people tell you a bunch of rumors
but all they are is stupid untrue rumors
when i am with you, you make me think you think they are true
but what you should know is that no matter what I LOVE YOU!
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When Im With You...And When Im Not
 
when im with you my heart begins to grow
and when im not the growing begins to slow
when im with you nothing can make me cry
adn when im not i feel like im going to die
 
when im with you i am always glad
and when im not i become very sad
when im with you i am kind
and when im not my heart is hard to find
 
when im with you my heart begins to race
and when im not tears fall down my face
when im with you i fall even more in love with you
and when im not i try not to
 
when im with you i begin to smile
and when im not it goes away for awhile
when im with you i know my love is true
but im not with you and i try so hard not to show my love for you
 
 
 
trudy lynn gordon
dedicated to frank c. gates
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When We Danced
 
soft gentle stare
warm tender touch
you took my hand
and we danced
 
arms around me
light dragging moves
cheek warm against mine
breathing deep from the soul
 
long have i searched
finally i have found
when you took my hand
and we danced
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Without You All I Do Is Cry
 
as im lying here im beginning to cry
as i think of the last time we said goodbye
when i think of you i am very sad
even though when we talk i seem to be mad
 
when i think of you i cant help but cry
when im not near you i just want to die
id love for you to hear me say
'i love you more and more each day'
 
when i see you and you pass me by
withut a single tear in your eye
i begin to cry
and i feel so bad that i just want to die
 
when im not with you
my sky is grey in stead of blue
which makes me let out a sigh
and then all i do is cry
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Without You Here
 
what amd i supposed to do
without you here i am becoming blue
if you were with me i would be glad
but without you i am becoming sad
 
i want you to be here
because without you my eyes will always have at least one tear
i love you so much
i long to feel your tender touch
 
without you here my body begins to ache
and when i think of you my heart begins to break
without you here i cant sleep
because you still have my heart and its yours to forever keep
 
without you here for me life is hard
its like playing poker and being delt the wrong card
i hate that youre not here with me
because if you were i would be happy
 
i wish you were here because without you i feel like im going to die
and without you here everytime i think of you i begin to cry
without you here i begin to fall apart
because i miss you and i love you with all my heart
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You Are My Forever Love
 
your friendship and love,
and all the wonderful things
that they bring into my life,
are like nothing else
i have ever known.
 
my heart is complete
with the love we share,
and our love grows more
beautiful each day
 
i love you,
and as long as we are together,
i have everything i need.
 
you are with me always...
in a smile, a memory, a feeling
or a moment we share.
you will always be
my forever love
 
 
in loving memory of christopher micheal kline
trudy lynn gordon
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You Are My Love
 
you are the one i love
sent to me from god above
 
your voice is so sweet and calm
you forever hold my heart within your palm
 
your eyes are so sweet and tender
its to you that my love i surrender
 
your hair is so dark and sleek
my heart is yours to forever keep
 
your love so warm and strong
in your arms is where i belong
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You Are My Love 2
 
you are my love
sent to me from god above
sent to make me happy
and to forever love me
 
you are my life
i want to one day be you wife
i want to be your only love
and to be your peaceful dove
 
i want to be with you forever
i will love you always and hurt you never
i dont watn to be with anyone but you
you can think what you want but this is true
 
since i ment you i am happy and calm
you hold my heart within your palm
that will never again be givent away
bicause i will love you forever and a day
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You Are My One True Love Baby
 
you are my one true love
i love you more than anything in this world and above
i hate when you are not here
cuz i just want to shed a tear
 
i want to be with you and only you
i dont want to imagine life with out you
you make me so happy
i love that you are with only me
 
i hate when you have to go home
cuz then i have to be all alone
when youre not hear all i want to do is cry
but when you are here i have no reason to cry
 
i want to be with you for the rest of my life
i want to one day be your wife
i love you so much
and every second youre not here i long for your touch
 
i cant stand not havin you here with me
cuz when youre not in my arms im not happy
you are my one true love and my best boyfriend
and no matter what i never want that to end
 
 
 
dedicated to my lovin boyfriend cj slater...the only man i have ever loved as
much as my brother tim and the only man i have ever truely wanted to spend
the rest of my life with...i love you cj
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